To

1. All ADGs, MoORTH
2. All CEs, MoORTH Delhi
3. All Regional Officers of MoORTH

Sub: Identification of Road Safety issues during inspection/travelling on National Highways and State Highways/other state roads

Sir,

Ministry Officers (HQ & field) do periodic inspections of National Highways under their jurisdictions and take record of issues involved with operation/maintenance and development of National Highways.

2) Competent authority in the ministry has desired and directed that the inspecting officers shall take specific notes on the road safety issues during these inspections of National Highways under their jurisdiction and/or while travelling on other National Highways/State roads in the state and send it to concerned Regional Office to make a monthly note of these road safety issues of the roads within the state.

3) The issues falling under the jurisdiction of other Central/State agencies shall be immediately referred by the Regional Officer to the state heads of respective organizations and for the issues falling under the jurisdiction of Regional Officer, an action plan shall be prepared and action taken for rectification/mitigation of these road safety issues.

4) A monthly report on these notes/actions taken as above shall be sent to Road Safety Engineering Zone of MoORTH Delhi for information of higher officials of the ministry and future records.

Yours faithfully

(Dhan Veer Sahu)
Executive Engineer (Road Safety)

Copy to:

1. PPS to Secretary (RT&H)
2. PPS to DG (RD) & SS
3. NIC: with a request to publish the letter on website